2020 MPLP TRAINING AGENDA

CORT Education Law Training – Columbus, Ohio – (March 24-25) (2 days)

CORT/MIE Legal Work Supervision Training – Indianapolis, Indiana – (April 27-29)

CORT Litigation Planning:
   CORT Litigation Planning – Lansing, Michigan (May 6)
   CORT Litigation Planning – Columbus, Ohio (May 14)
   CORT Litigation Planning – Indianapolis, Indiana (May 28)

MPLP Joint Task Force Meetings – Higgins Lake, Michigan – (May 13-14)

MPLP Summer Law Student Training – Ann Arbor, Michigan – (May 20)

CORT Migrant Farmworker Summer Staff Training – Kalamazoo, Michigan – (May 27 – 29)

CORT TAST (Trial Advocacy Skills Training) – Ann Arbor, Michigan (July 14-18)
   (*Trainers meeting July 13)

CORT Consumer Law Training – Ann Arbor, Michigan – (August 3-5) (3 days)

CORT/Shriver Community Lawyering – Indianapolis, Indiana – (September 15-17)

MPLP Roadshow – Okemos, Michigan – (October 5 – 9)

CORT/ABA Domestic Violence – Trial Skills Training – Columbus, Ohio (West Virginia coordinates) – (October/November)

CORT BLST (Basic Lawyers Skills Training) – Columbus, Ohio – (November 18-20)